Stress is the essential factor to cause surface oxide scale exfoliation to lose oxidation resistance for superalloys. In this paper, a new kind of experimental technique, rectangle wedge slice moment method, was studied to test in situ the real time oxide scale stress of ferro based superalloy GH2036 during high temperature oxidation. Having been oxidated for 10 hours at 800°C, the oxide scale stress σ versus time t was regressed to follow the power function σ=179.1745t 0.0714 . The scale stress goes up with oxidation time, but its gain decreases, reducing the exfoliation tendency and benefitting the protecting. New born oxides growing at the interface of matrix and scales generate the oxide scale stress. More oxides bring thicker scales, bigger stress and higher oxidation resistance.
Introduction
With unremitting efforts of scientific researchers around the world, various oxide scale stress in situ testing techniques were studied by now. In the 1970s and 1980s, Norin [1] , Delauney et al [2] used protecting coatings, such as Pt, AlAu, or SiO2, to spray one side of the thin slice alloy samples and only oxidate the other side. The single side oxide scale stress resulted in slice samples bending, and it was calculated by establishing bending moment equations. Researchers in china have done a lot in oxide scale stress examining in situ of superalloys at high temperature. In order to make up for the deficiency of single side oxidation method for oxide scale stress testing, M.S. Li and T.F. Li developed both sides oxidation technique with no protecting coatings to test oxide scale stress [3] . Meanwhile, X ray diffraction [4, 5] and laser Raman spectroscopy [6, 7] were deeply used in oxide scale testing. Though both of them detected the oxide scale stress indirectly with many uncertain factors and limitations, such as X-ray diffraction peak drifting, material purity, laser penetrability etc, they had widened view of researchers broadly, and laid solid foundation for oxide scale stress study.
Experimental

Experiment principle of rectangle wedge slice moment method
As shown in Figure 1 , for a rectangle wedge slice specimen, in high temperature oxidation, oxide scale grew on both sides of the slice specimen. For the same oxidation atmosphere, the same oxidation temperature and the same oxidation time, the oxide scale growing stress on both sides of the slice shared the same value, which was set compressive stress (or tensile stress) σ, being vertical to the surface and pointing to the matrix. One side of the slice was fixed, the growing stress from the both sides generated torque on the slice. Because of the wedge of angle θ, the effective stress on the slope surface was σcosθ, and the stress vector sum was σ(1-cosθ) acting on the slice specimen. Being metal specimen, an elastic slice, it was bent by the stress σ(1-cosθ) all the time. So the oxide scale stress would be detected by measuring the bending displacement of the slice. According to the condition of mechanical equilibrium, one was that the resultant force on any cross section of the slice specimen was zero, shown as Eq.
(1), and the other was that the total torque of the oxide scale and the metal matrix from the interface was zero, shown as Eq. (2).
in which, x was the distance from the interface of the scale and the matrix, σ was average stress in oxide scale, σm was the average stress in metal matrix, ω and δ were the width and thickness of the specimen respectively, ξ was the thickness of the oxide scale.
With the bending of metal matrix, the stress-strain was expressed to be Eq. (3).
in which εm was matrix metal strain: r x m   (r specimen curve radius), E and υ were Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio respectively.
It was derived from the Eq. (1), Eq. (2) and Eq. (3), the relation between oxide scale stress σ and specimen bending (curve radius r) was Eq. (4).
in which δ1, δ2 were the thickness of the slice specimen thick and thin sides. The curve radius r of the slice specimen during high temperature oxidation was difficult to be measured, but the displacement S of the free side of the slice specimen was easy to be observed. Given the length L of the specimen, the relation between the slice curve radius r and the free side displacement S was
, so Eq. (4) resulted to be Eq. (5).
in which the slice specimen length L, thickness δ1 and δ2, wedge angle θ, elastic modulus E, Poisson's ratio υ were all given, the thickness ξ of the oxide scale could be detected by ultrasonic thickness gauge. So the scale stress σ could be calculated by measuring the free side bending displacement S of the rectangle wedge slice specimen.
Scheme implementation
Pursuing universal and representative scientific researches, the widely used standard ferro based superalloy GH2036 was selected to be test alloy. The rectangle wedge slice specimens were made as Figure 2 by linear cutting.
Figure2. Specimen of rectangle wedge slice.
The oxide scale stress of ferro based superalloy was tested by oxide scale stress testing apparatus, as shown in Figure 3 , which was made up of heating system SX2-8-13, temperature control system KYT, reading microscope JC-10, platinum-rhodium thermocouple, valves and so on. At first, the rectangle slice sample was heated to high temperature quickly, recording the beginning displacement S1. Then the slice sample was oxidated for a certain time, meanwhile the oxide scale came into being gradually, so did the oxide scale stress, resulting in deforming of the slice sample. The bending displacement S2 was recorded after a certain time of oxidating. By Eq. (5) derived before, the oxide scale stress was figured out.
Results and Discussion
In oxidation of test superalloys at 800°C for 10 hours, the free end displacements of rectangle wedge slice samples were monitored all the time, and the oxide scale stresses of every moment were calculated. Because of isothermal temperature oxidation, no temperature variation occurred and no thermal stress generated in oxide scales, the stress detected was the pure oxide scale stress generated by oxides growing. By least square method regression analysis, the oxide scale stress abided by the power function with time as Eq. (6). 
σ=179.1745t
in which σ was oxide scale stress, t oxidation time. The correlation coefficient R was 0.9829, manifesting the high relativity between the experiment data and the regression equation. The regression curve was plotted in Figure 4 . By experiment the oxide scale stress followed power law with time: σ=at b . Because of power coefficient b, 0<b<1, the oxide scale stress climbed slowly with time, indicating the oxidation resistance for superalloys. With oxidation time going on, the oxide scale stress gain decreased, reducing the exfoliation tendency of oxide scale, benefitting the protecting for matrix metal. The oxide scale stress was affected not only by diffusion of metal or oxygen ions, but also by oxide scale structures, thickness, density, oxidation temperature etc. The coefficients a and b of the oxide scale stress power law would be obtained by simulation experiments to predict the oxide scale stress in situ for superalloys in use.
In high temperature the surface matrix metal elements were oxidated to be oxides Cr2O3 and spinel, (Fe,Ni,Mn)Cr2O4, which were a kind of P type semiconductor oxides with surplus negative ion O 2- in oxide scale dissociating through the scale [8] . There were metal positive ions in the matrix and atmosphere molecules at the oxide scale surface. When the drifting O 2- dissociated to the interface between metal matrix and oxide scale, it was combined with the metal positive ions, and oxidation reaction took place, so new oxides appeared. The new oxides formed and grew at the interface, pressing the matrix and the existed oxide scales. For the matrix could not be crushed, that all the deformation transferred to the existed oxide scales, then the stress in scales came into being consequently.
Conclusions
(1) A new method was researched to test superalloy oxide scale stress in situ at high temperature. The real time oxide scale stress could be calculated by detecting the free end displacement S of the rectangle wedge slice using the derived equation: (2) The oxide scale stress σ with time t was regressed to be the power function σ=179.1745t 0.0714 , (t: 0~10 hours, 800°C) strictly. (3) New oxides forming and growing at the interface of metal matrix and oxide scales created the oxide scale stress, the more, the bigger.
